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Breaking News!!! 

1.  Tickets and subscription packages for all 2014 shows are now on sale! 

www.oktc.ca /519-679-8989 / tickets@oktc.ca. 

 

2. Registrations for Camp OK, Spring Original Kidlets and Summer Kamp 

Kidlets are now available on www.oktc.ca  

 

3. 2
nd

 Annual OK Coffee House! Saturday February 8 at 7 pm.  Admission: 

Pay What You Can (minimum suggested donation is $5 per person). 

Featuring lots of great variety acts -- singing, dancing, instruments -- a 

variety of rookie and veteran Original Kids performing! 

Word on the street is that this is a must-see performance!  One night only! 

 

 

LIVING OUR SEASON’S THEME 

The theme of this Spring 2014 Season is, as you know, “I Dream. I Wish”, 

inspired by the writings of J. M. Barrie, playwright of Peter Pan. There’s 

another writer who sticks in my mind, the great Irish poet and playwright, 

William Butler Yeats. One of his short poems is a personal favourite. Again, 

its theme is “Dreams”. Here it is for all of you: 

He Wishes for the Cloths of Gold. 

Had I the heavens’ embroidered cloths, 

Enwrought with golden and silver light,  
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The blue and the dim and the dark cloths 

Of night and light and the half light,  

I would spread the cloths under your feet: 

But I, being poor, have only my dreams; 

I have spread my dreams under your feet; 

Tread softly because you tread on my dreams.  

W.B. Yeats (1865–1939) 
 

In many ways, all of our productions now in rehearsal begin as dreams too. 

The work and play of rehearsal is all about striving to make those dreams 

come true. To many people, the long rehearsal process is a mystery. They see 

only the product and never the process. Andrew, our Artistic Director 

forwarded something to me that he fully agrees with. It is written by the 

Artistic Producer of Acting Up Stage Company in Toronto, and it shares some 

of the inside truths about rehearsals, bringing the dreams to reality.  

“Though it’s not easy to step away from the computer or the ringing phone, I do 

my best to get to rehearsals as much as I can. Simply put, rehearsal is the most 

magical place in the world. Don’t get me wrong, I love being an audience 

member in the theatre. As the lights go down in the house and rise onstage, I am 

thrust into another world and given a few hours of terrific performances and 

interesting ideas. But there is something polished about being in the theatre. You 

see a show once it has become ‘a product’. Though great actors keep a show 

fresh, they already know where they need to go and how to take the audience 

from start to finish. 

The rehearsal hall is raw. Actors are still getting to know their character. The 

play is a mysterious puzzle that the director and actors are solving emotionally – 

the text exists but the staging and intentions have to feel right. Choreography 

goes from a series of counts-of-8 into a fully realized number within hours. 

Within minutes, notes that are being plunked out on a piano and seem lonely 

and isolated are combined with other vocal lines to become beautiful harmony. 

Props and costume pieces begin to populate the space. The absent set leaves the 

imagination running wild with what might be. 

I often wonder what non-theatre people envision happens in a rehearsal hall. It 

must seem like the silliest thing – a bunch of people getting together every day to 

‘play’. How can one grasp the incredibly hard work – physical and emotional – 

that actors undertake; the organizational and logistical brilliance of Stage 



Management; the endless creativity, energy and vision that a director, musical 

director and choreographer have to maintain to shape a show from within while 

trying to keep perspective on the bigger picture? 

I do have one particularly favourite rehearsal time. Once during the process 

there is a run in the rehearsal hall that is THE run. Often it’s the final run 

before hitting the stage. Sometimes it happens a bit earlier. But it is a run that 

organically feels extremely important – somehow everyone knows that this is the 

run that will tell us whether we have a good show or not. Before it begins, there 

is always a sense of uncertainty and nerves. And somehow – magically – the 

safety of the rehearsal hall coupled with the laser-beam focus of the actors and 

spectators, leads to the most clear, connected and raw performance that will ever 

come. In the intimate rehearsal hall, with nothing to see (in terms of technical 

elements) other than the actors themselves, the show reaches an emotional 

height that is often unrepeated. My most moving theatre experiences have 

happened during these runs along with my proudest moments as a producer. 

They are thrilling.” 

Mitchell Marcus, Artistic Producer, Acting Up Stage Company, Toronto 

 

 

WORLD FESTIVAL OF CHILDREN’S THEATRE 

We’re in! In case you missed it on our Facebook page, here’s the official Press 
Release: 
 
Original Kids Returns to the World Festival of Children's Theatre!  

 

Original Kids Theatre Company has accepted the invitation of the International 

Festival of Children's Theatre to represent Canada in Lingen, Germany this 

summer. The Festival, with productions by youth companies from around the 

world, and workshops featuring renowned theatre and circus performers from 

many countries, runs from July 25 to August 1. The Festival website is 

http://www.weltkindertheaterfest.de/en . 

 

The OKTC production devised and performed by 16 of our Main Company 

members, will be titled “Dream Journey”. The cast, working with 
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director/dramaturg Jim Schaefer and co-director Kathy Gerber, will be a 

collective creation devised through workshop rehearsals, and will feature 

physical theatre, dance movement and original music as an aid to understanding 

for youth of all nationalities and languages. 

 

This is OKTC's second invitation as Canadian representatives, having performed 

their first collective, “The Dreamers”, in 1998, which was a sensation with the 

world audience. 

 

London and area theatre-goers can see “Dream Journey” at the London Fringe 

Theatre Festival in June. 

 

 

OKTC EXCELS IN LONDON THEATRE AWARDS! 

 
Congratulations to all OK’s, OK alumni, and OK staff who were nominated 

for London’s DISH and Brickenden Theatre Awards. Our winning actors 

were Ashley McIntyre for The Laramie Project (DISH), and Phil Johnston as 

Trekkie Monster in Avenue Q (Brickenden). Also honoured with Brickendens 

were OK’s Monty Python’s Spamalot as Best Youth Musical and Avenue Q as 

Best Musical. The biggest personal winner was our Artistic Director, Andrew 

Tribe, winning both DISH and Brickenden Awards for Best Director of a 

Musical for the OK Alumni Avenue Q.  

 

 

 

THE SENSATIONAL CRAZY FOR YOU! AT STRATFORD! 

 

Yes! I still have some spots open for our fall parent / OK field trip to 

the Stratford Festival production of the Tony Best Musical Crazy for 

You! Wed., Oct. 8 at 2pm. A+ seats down front at the Festival 

Theatre, to watch tap-dancing up close and personal. Bus and ticket 

just $50 OK and $60 adult. Reserve at art@oktc.ca. 

 

 

 

NEVERLAND IS ALMOSTHERELAND! 
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That’s right! Our first show of the season, Disney’s Peter Pan Jr. opens in 5 

weeks! What a March Break family pleasure-treasure! 

The directing team is raving about this fine young cast. 

 

 

BEING IN GYPSY WITH THE GANG 
I’m in rehearsal myself in the Musical Theatre Productions’ Gypsy, the 

renowned Broadway musical. If you are unaware of the tentacles of OK that 

stretch out into the best of local theatre, read on! Among the cast and 

production team are these OKs, OK staff past and present, and OK parents: 

Laura Wood, Rick Smith, Andrew Rethazi, Kristen Scott, Joe Recchia, 

Angela Southern, Sarah Abbott-Carter, Lila Ciesielski, Kathleen Watkins, 

Kathy MacDonald, Emma Ruddock, Matthew MacDonald Smith, Noah 

D’Ascanio, Matthew DeKort, Ben Guest. 15. Quite amazing! 

The show opens in late March at the Palace Theatre! 

 

 

NOW… back to rehearsals!! 

 

 

 
 


